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You Me At Six have ‘bunch 
of songs’ ready to release 

ou Me At Six already have “a bunch of songs” ready to release. The
‘What’s It Like’ rockers - made up of Josh Franceschi, Chris Miller,
Max Helyer, Matt Barnes and Dan Flint - unveiled their latest track
this month, and now they’ve revealed there is a wealth of material on

the way. Explaining the band’s prolific output, frontman Josh exclusively told
BANG Showbiz: “I just think the landscape has changed in music. No one’s
expecting bands to put a record out and then not put another one out for three
years, and you just tour for 24 months. “No one’s like that anymore. But also
we’ve got the songs and we want to have them out - we don’t want to just be sit-
ting on material. “So yeah, we’ve got a bunch of songs already recorded so we’re
gonna finish the record off. We have some more music coming out this year, and
then an album on its way in 2020.” Lead guitarist Chris added that the band
don’t feel restricted anymore, with the music industry changing so that “anyone
can make music”. He admitted the saturated market and increased opportunities

for all artists means the ‘Save It For The Bedroom’ hitmakers are keen to stay
ahead of the game. He said: “Yeah, I think you’ve gotta drive because you look at
how many great artists are succeeding right now from doing all the hard work
themselves. “I don’t think we want to be left behind because this is something
that we love doing, and it’s great to have another drive.” Meanwhile, the group
will be celebrating their career - and showing off how their sound has developed
-on September 8 when they headline Gunnersville for their biggest outdoor UK
headline show to date. The mammoth set will see You Me At Six playing all 27 of
their singles in chronological order from the ‘Take Off Your Colours’ era to their
most recent release. Chris said: “We’ve done a lot of festivals this summer, and
when we were approached to do Gunnersville, we wanted to make it a bit more
special and unique from a fan’s point of view. It kinda shows the history of where
the band has started and where we are now - I think that’ll be an interesting
watch for everyone who’s a You Me At Six fan.”

Grande slams auto-
tune suggestion 

riana Grande has defended herself against
allegations of using autotune at her concerts.
The ‘Thank U, Next’ hitmaker hit back at a
fan who suggested she wasn’t singing live on

her ‘Sweetener World Tour’ and insisted her voice was a
“gift” and part of her purpose for being in the world. She
shared a video of herself performing on tour and one
follower wrote: “It sounds like autotune and probably
not live. I mean you are a great singer and I love your
voice and songs but this doesn’t sound live.” In
response, Ariana slammed: “Naw with all due respect, I
could do this in your living room for you, fam. “With no
sound mixing or help at all. I could do it on Broadway
(and did). I can do it on the shower. In the car. It’s my
gift / it’s why I’m here. I sing 30+ songs a night. Every
word. It’s my thing. Let me shine like damn.(sic)” Ariana’s
defense came shortly after she cancelled a meet and
greet before her show in Antwerp, Belgium, last week
after suffering “a handful of panic attacks”. In an email
sent to those who were due to meet Ariana, she wrote:
“Hi my loves. Time for some honesty. My anxiety and
depression have been at an all time high lately. I have
been giving you all i’ve got and trying to push through
as hard as I can and mask it. Today has been an extra
rough one. After a handful of panic attacks, I feel like the
wisest decision would be not to do sound check party or
m&g today and preserve my energy for the show. I don’t
want to rush through our time together or seem shaky. I
like spending actual time with you and I won’t be able to
be present or give you the best of me today. Anybody
that had m&g or soundcheck will of course be fully
reimbursed for this cancellation. i love you all. i’m so sor-
ry. I promise i will give you the best show i can (sic)”.

Anna Kendrick cast
in Unsound thriller

nna Kendrick will star in crime thriller
‘Unsound’. The 34-year-old actress has been
lined up for a leading role in the upcoming
independent movie which was written by

Matthew Ross and Christopher Edwards with Bharat
Nalluri set to direct. The film focuses on a New England
state trooper who is struggling with irreversible hearing
loss while having to investigate a gang leader’s prison
escape. Her digging into the case drags her into a huge
life threatening conspiracy. Both XYZ and CAA Media
Finance are financing the project, and will handle sales
at Toronto International Film Festival, while XYZ will
produce alongside ShowKat Production’s Jonathan
Shukat and Untapped’s Andrew Corkin. Kendrick is also
set to star as Santa Claus’ daughter in upcoming
Christmas comedy ‘Noelle’, which will air on the highly
anticipated Disney+ streaming service. The festive
project - which is currently in post-production - will
also feature ‘It Chapter Two’ actor Bill Hader in a lead-
ing role alongside the likes of Billy Eichner and Shirley
MacLaine. Hollywood star will be hoping her latest
roles are more memorable than her appearances in the
‘Twilight Saga’ after previously admitting she forgot she
played Jessica Stanley - a classmate of Kristen
Stewart’s Bella Swan - in three movies in the franchise
between 2009 to 2011. She tweeted last year: “Holy
s**t. I just remembered I was in Twilight.(sic)” An offi-
cial Twitter account for the big screen vampire series
seemed devastated by the snub. Alongside a broken
heart emoji, they replied: “We could never forget you
@annakendrick47 (sic)”.

Muschietti grateful
for King’s support
on IT Chapter Two 

tephen King gave notes on the script
for ‘IT Chapter Two’. The film’s direc-
tor Andy Muschietti was grateful to
have the acclaimed author - who

penned the 1986 horror novel on which the movie
and its prequel ‘IT’ is based - make some sugges-
tions. Speaking to Collider, he said: “Steve, I love
this man and he’s been so supportive of this. I
share the script with him because I wanted to
know what he thought of it, if he has any kind of
notes. He very generously said, just take this as it
is, it’s not a mandate but these are a couple of
things I would like to see in the movie.”
Meanwhile, Muschietti previously played down
the important of box office success for himself
and the cast and insisted he’ll be “proud” of the
finished film, however much money it makes. He
said: “We literally got it ourselves to make the
best film possible, a film we’re incredibly proud
of. If it makes $699 [million] or if it makes $702
or God knows what, we’re still proud.” Whilst
Jessica Chastain - who plays an adult Beverly
Marsh - added: “I feel zero pressure. This ain’t
my machine... I’m a peg. We’re all pat of the
machine, I’m like a screw in the machine.” Jeremy
Ray Taylor, who plays Ben Hanscom, shared: “It
was a lot of pressure on the first one. To make a
feature adaptation from Stephen King - such a
legendary writer - people were really upset
about it. To turn that in and do him justice is real-
ly hard to do and Andy [Muschietti, who directed
both films] nailed it.”

Elizabeth Olsen:
Doctor Strange sequel is
being written right now 

lizabeth Olsen says ‘Doctor Strange in
the Multiverse of Madness’ is currently
being written. The Marvel Cinematic
Universe star will reprise her role as

Scarlet Witch - which she will also play in the
upcoming Disney+ series WandaVision - and she
revealed while the two projects are connected, she
isn’t sure how yet because the feature film script
hasn’t been completed. She told MTV News: “Yes,
it does [dovetail into that story], but I don’t - I
think they’re writing that right now, but I don’t
really know much about it. And I’m really excited.”
One thing the 30-year-old actress knows for sure
is she can’t wait to get to work more with leading
man Benedict Cumberbatch, 43, in the sequel par-
ticularly as the pair have so far only shared the
screen in the MCU during the ‘Avengers:
Endgame’ battle against Thanos’ forces. She
added: “I’ve never really got to work with him
except for one shot, where he was landing and I
was shooting something and that was it. And we
did that for six hours one day together.” The
‘Doctor Strange’ sequel - which is set to be
released in 2021 - will tie in directly to
‘WandaVision’, with Scott Derrickson set to direct
the movie having helmed the original film in 2016.
Meanwhile, Cumberbatch previously admitted to
becoming “giddy” when he donned the title char-
acter’s costume for the first time. He shared: “I
really was quite giddy. 

Renee Zellweger
feels ‘blessed’
by Judy role 

enee Zellweger feels “blessed” to be playing
Judy Garland in the upcoming biographical
film ‘Judy’. The 50-year-old actress is taking
on the role of the iconic late film star in the

new biopic - which is set to hit cinema screens next
month - and has said getting the chance to bring Judy
back to life on screen has been one of the highlights of
her career so far. Asked by ‘Entertainment Tonight’
what it was like playing Judy, Renee said: “This one will
be a hard thing to describe. It was a great life blessing.
It really was.  “She mattered so much to so many peo-
ple and she touched the lives of so many people, we
want to show her the love that she shared with all of us.
And, boy, what a special experience that was.” ‘Judy’ is
set in 1968, during a time when the ‘Wizard of Oz’
actress headed to London in an effort to revive her
career. The movie sees the star perform sold-out shows
at the Talk of the Town nightclub, and follows her as she
reminisces with friends and fans and begins a whirlwind
romance with musician Mickey Deans, her soon-to-be
fifth husband. Judy passed away at the age of 47 in
1969 due to an accidental overdose, and the film also
touches on her struggles with drug and alcohol issues.
The movie is based on the musical drama ‘End of the
Rainbow’ by Peter Quilter, which was adapted into a
script written by ‘The Crown’ scribe Tom Edge. It has
been produced by BAFTA winner David Livingstone,
who also produced 2014 movie ‘Pride’. ‘Judy’ will be
released in the US on September 27.

Morgan Freeman
signs up to
Panama movie 

organ Freeman and Frank Grillo are to team up
for ‘Panama’.  The pair will join forces for the
forthcoming action film, which will be directed
by Daniel Adams.  Adams also co-write the

script with William R. Barber, who will executive produce
the project.  Freeman will star as a former commander,
Stark, who sends Grillo’s ex-Marine character Becker on
an undercover mission to pull off a high-value deal with
untrustworthy people.  The movie’s story is inspired by
real events which occurred in Panama in 1989.  Highland
Film Group are in charge of handling the motion picture’s
worldwide sales, including at next week’s Toronto
International Film Festival.  Production on the movie is due
to begin in November.  Freeman’s latest action movie,
‘Angel Has Fallen’, sees him star as President Allan
Trumbull alongside Gerard Butler, who plays Secret
Service agent Mike Banning.  And Butler recently praised
the 82-year-old star’s stunt skills.  He said: “I was running
that guy all over the place - upstairs, downstairs, throwing
him in a room, behind cars, in cars, in a pool. I have to dive,
grab him, pull him under and hold him under the water for
a while. And I have to tell you, he was amazing and he
loved it. At the end, he’s like, ‘I have to say, I’ve made many
movies, but I had a really good time. I really enjoyed
myself.’” But Freeman wasn’t a big fan of the underwater
stunts. He said: “I don’t swim. I took to the stunt like a per-
son who doesn’t do water.” —Bang Showbiz
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